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SEZO AL
outdoor (PM) and indoor (VOC - Volatile
Organic Compounds) air quality monitoring

measuring environmental parameters such as
temperature, humidity and atmospheric pressure

sending data to Orange Live Objects platform
or user via LoRaWAN

powered by AC230V,
using a common power socket

PIR (infrared) sensor
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POTENTIAL USE CASES

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

SEZO AL
secure.

SEZO AL

Facility managers

SEZO AL

comfortable

Public facilities
SEZO AL

accelerometer.

make the space more comfortable
alarm

basic environmental parameters,

threshold

,

end device

IoT

environment
monitoring

end device

IoT

comfort
monitoring

health & security

smart building

indoor/outdoor

health & security

smart building

indoor/outdoor
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POTENTIAL USE CASES

SCHOOLS

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION SITES

SEZO AL makes schools a safer place for children and staff.

SEZO

AL

enhances

security

School management levarages SEZO AL to detect and prevent
exposure to floating dust on school yards and parking lots and
therefore
SEZO AL measures particulate matter such as
When placed on school corridors or inside classrooms, SEZO AL

processes

at

industrial

SEZO AL
integrated PIR (infrared) sensor, so it can detect

ventilation system in school buildings.
The device is powered via AC 230V power supply, and can therefore be
used conveniently in various locations with a common power socket.
The device is capable of sending data via LoRaWAN to the Orange Live
Objects platform.

sensors are commonly used in security alarms and automatic
lighting applications.
parameters.

end device

IoT

schools

end device

IoT

industrial

health & security

air quality

indoor/outdoor

health & security

indoor

outdoor
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SEZO AL - TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DESCRIPTION

MEASURED PARAMETERS
OPERATING TEMPERATURE

- Compact sensor device measuring environmental parameters,
luminosity, noise and air quality, and motion detector
- Suitable for indoor and outdoor environment monitoring
- LoRaWAN networking technology for long transmission range
- USB con guration
- Every unit is shipped with individual test report
- Integrated with Orange Live Objects Platform
Particulate matter concentration, volatile organic compound
concentration, temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, light
intensity, noise level and movement (PIR)
-30 ÷ 60°C

- PM: 0 ÷ 500 g/m3, ±10 g/m3 @<100 g/m3 (measurement
disabled below -10°C and above 95% RH)

- IAQ (Indoor Air Quality), range 0-500, typ. ±15, measurement
MEASUREMENT RANGE AND ACCURACY

COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
FREQUENCY AND TRANSMISSION POWER
DATA TRANSMISSION INTERVAL
POWER SUPPLY
ENCLOSURE AND MOUNTING
WEIGHT
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

-

resolution 1
Temperature: -30 ÷ 60°C, typ. ±0.5°C, max ±2°C
Humidity: 0 ÷ 100%, typ. ±4%, max. ±7% @25°C
Air pressure: 300 ÷ 1100 hPa, typ ±1 hPa max ±3 hPa
Luminosity: 0 ÷ 1000 lx, typ. ±10%, max ±35% @500lx
Noise: 40 ÷ 100dB, ±6dB at voice frequency band
PIR motion detection: 10 [m] range for a human-sized object

LoRaWAN v1.0.3, Class C device
868 MHz, maximum 14 dBm
Default 15 minutes (con gurable) or event-triggered
Internal AC adapter 100-240V 50Hz max. 1W, Europlug
IP55, polycarbonate, four screw holes
320 [g]
Body: 100 x 89 x 49.7 [mm]
Body with mounting plates: 148 x 89 x 83 [mm]
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About WiRan
WiRan Sp. z o.o. is a B2B company providing R&D services to national and international clients in the space,
maritime, railway, industrial and IoT sectors. Our expertise lies in Radio Frequency and Wireless technologies,

diverse clients from the conception through prototyping to product quality development of electronic

on their needs.

